AVRIS, with combined team experience of over 20 years, strives towards helping our clients worldwide reduce and manage waste sustainable.

We have developed a range of services & tools to assist our client achieve waste management and sustainable goals & enable them to comply with local laws, lower costs and achieve Zero Waste.

**OUR SERVICES & CAPABILITIES**

- Zero Waste Strategising
- Waste Data Analysis-
  - Solid Waste - Recyclable & Organic
  - Liquid Waste
- Assessment & verification of waste.
- Regulatory Compliance.
- Waste disposal practice- bench marking & environmental impact.
OUR APPROACH

• Evaluate - Understand clients’ current waste profile

• Develop & Implement
  Utilize the knowledge gained from the Evaluation stage to build waste reduction, training and guidelines that reduce waste and maximize efficiency.

• Assessing Impact

• Follow up – Tracking - Data tracking system

• Monitor & Evaluate
  Learn from data and tweak programs for maximum efficiency.

WANT TO ACHIEVE ZERO WASTE?

CONTACT US

+91 9840827898 / 9840200090
marketing@avristech.com
www.avristech.com

No 15, 1st Avenue, Indira Nagar, Adyar, Chennai - 600 020